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Welsh Printing Cimptaiy, Ltd.
ONE DOLLAtR A TEAR IN AI)VANCE.

Entered at the postofiice at Welsh. La., as
second cle ss :uzt'er.
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RIGHT HANDED FOLKS
WHY ARE THEY SO VERY LARGELY!N

THE MAJORITY?

There Are Two Faetoru In the Prob-
lem, an Inherited Tendency and
Constant Practice-The Origin of
the Innate Proclivity.

That the great majority of persons
use the right hand with greater skill
than the left is doubtless due to two
influences - an innate proclivity and
constant practice. The preference
shown by most infants at the age of
one year for the use of the right hand
proves that there is an inherited tend-
ency. Further evidence of it is found
in the greater ease with which any en-
tirely new act is performed by the right
than by the left hand. Training, how-
ever, is an important factor. A mature
person, having lost the right hand by
accident, can achieve wonders with
the other if he only exercises patience,
perseverance and a strong will.

The more mysterious of the two fac-
tors in this problem is the inborn tend-
ency. How did it arise? There are
exceptions to the rule. Perhaps two
out of every hundred babies are left
handed. But when you stop to think of
it the natural inclination of the other
ninety-eight is remarkable. A great
many physiologists have speculated in
regard to its cause without reaching
any conclusion upon which all could
agree.

Dr. George M. Gould says in the
Popular Science Monthly that right
handeuunss is so thoroughly ingratiat-
ed in human nature that it must have
been partially developed in the savage
ancestors of the race. Primitive man,
in his opinion, must have felt a definite
need for the exercise of his right hand
in preference to his left, and that ne-
cessity must have been recognized and
obeyed for a long period continuously.
The impulse could not well have dic-
tated his habits in eating, for knives
and forks are of recent origin, the
modern gun had not been invented,
and writing was practically unknown.
Moreover, in such operations as chip-
ping arrowheads, weaving baskets and
wielding clubs, bows and arrows it
could not have mattered much which
hand was employed.

When warfare had been carried to
such a stage of advancement as to in-
volve the use of a shield, however, that
object was probably held on the left
side in order to protect the heart. Then
as a matter of convenience the right
arm: was left free for the more active
fu:ction of fighting with spear and
sword, and with habitual exercise
came special skill. An attendant phe-
nomenon was a finer organization of
that particular center in the brain
which controlled these movements and
which was situated in the left half of
the organ. The brain is the real seat of
all dexterity, and something takes
place there in correspondence with ex-
ternal etliciency. With an increased Iuse of the right hand, Dr. Gould thinks,there must have been greater demalds
upon the right eye, because vision must
precede the order to strike or to givepeaceful signals. In this way theremay have been developed a keenerpower of vision in the right eye than in
thile left. Dr. Gould assumes thalt there
was and declares that "right handed
people are right eyed" and that in theirbrains the center of vision is on the
left side, in close proximity to that gov-
r'nlng the right arm. a
While civilization was yet at a low

level commnunication was carried on a
especially with strangers, largely in
the sign language. Barter laid the
foundations of arithmetic and called in-
to play the digits. The preference al-
ready given to the right hattnd in battle
may have guided men in the choice for
this service and also in official and so-
elal ceremonies. Computation, Dr.
Gould points out, was an intellectual
p:rocess which was conducted in the
speech center of the brain. Natuire was
compellecl to tuke sides in locating the
latter, ahd she nlaced it to the left of

i" the middle. Dr. could thinks that the
* choice was governed by tihe employ-
Sen:nt of the right hand for giving sig-

" nals. So intimately related are the
* functions of speech and v-ision and
" the control of the muscular efforts with
* the right arnm that action would be
" quicker if the cerebral centers control-
Slilng them were closely assohllted.

B I-efore discussing the tenlus- of left
handedness Dr. (ould ealls attention to
the fact that with right handedl people

* the left hanel is occ•asiomnlly called up-
* on to perform a task of grl'eater ilpor-

" tanice than its mate. In eating the
fork is used more than the knife. In

playing a violin or viulo•ulcello the liu-
ge-riag is done with the left haaml and

Sthe hlowing with the right. II is sa'-
Sgeste(l that so•ue of these Operati:ns

"I :ia result from the sutperinrlty of the
,.';'t . ye. Perhaps the latter (l a watch

0 and guide them better when they are
performed with the left than with the

" right hand.
Left handedness is considered by IDr.

S(;oul i an inheritance from ainiest'or,
g savage or civilized, who were obliged
" by sonie misfortune to allmd(iin the use
Sotf the right hand. An even imore inliu-
Sentil in jury, he thinks. \vhoul h:lve*1 ber as to the right eye. With the cul-

Uvation of skill with the left hand. he
bli ieves, there followed a change inS ith. organization of the brain. (Owing
to disease the center. which had for-
mlorlv controlled action, lost its vigor
and that on the opposite side acquired
Increased power. Dr. ltould says that
the speech center was also transferretl
from the left side to the right of the
brain In consequence. In the transmis-
sion of the cerebral peculiarity to oIl-
spring he finds the keyr to the nmnifes-
tation of left lhandedness at a tender
age.--New York Tribune.

SHRINES IN MOROCCO.

;Why Some People Look Upon Them
With Suspicion.

N A traveler says that Christians in Mo-

rocco look with suspicion on the
shrines of Mohammedan saints in that
country. He tells the following story:
"Once upon a time a boy was traveling
through the country, and as night came
on he found himself near a white-
washed tomb. Knocking at the door of

a the shrine, he asked for a meal and aII bed. When the next day dawned he
o was about to continue his journey, butd the keeper of the shrine besought him

e to remain in order to help him keep

f the shrine and collect the offerings of3 the faithful. The youth said that he

must first consult his parents, and theI elder man bade him take his ass and

seek advice of his parents and return.
t The boy took the ass and rode away,

Sbut he had not accomplished half thee journey before the ass fell sick andr died. Then the boy knew not what to
I Jo nor where to turn. But when he

had considered the circumstances of
his case a brilliant idea flashed into his-mind.

"HIaving dug a pit and cast the ass
therein, he piled great stones over it,
whitening them with lime, and set a
white flag above, saying to all who
I assed by, 'This is the tomb of St. So-
:nd-so.' Then worshipers came from
t ('every side, alms were poured in and
offerings showered upon him. The
keeper of the former shrine lost his
customers and came to visit thie new
saint. He when the crowd hadl gone
approached the young shrine keeper.
'I ask thee by Allah,' said the old man,
'who is this saint of thine and what
manner of thing is buried here?'

"'I will not deceive thee, but will tell
thee the truth,' returned the youth.
'Mv saint who is buried here is none
other than thy beast, even the carcass
of thine own ass. And now, pray, who
Is thy saint and who in truth is buried
in the shrine thou keepest?' 'I will not
deceive thee, but will tell thee the
truth,' replied the old man. 'My saint
is the father of thy saint.'"

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

We all make too much of our dlfiB-
culties.

Few mysteries are as inexplicable as
thile one of how some people live.

When a man brags about himself it is
a sign other people don't brag about
him.

A mistake many men make is being 81
a cat and imagining themselves popu-
lar with the mice.

A man discovers that his wife is get-
ting old looking ten years before he
makes the discovery about himself.

If some people would work hard and th
earn $10.000 some one would walk up
and, taking it away from them, tell Lo
them they had no business with that he
much money. co

The trouble is that, when a man Is te
told he looks ten years younger than ma
hlie is, even that leaves himi ten or twen-
ty years older than he wants to be.- T
Atchison Globe. cl

sha
Making an Old Pen as Good as New. the

"My pen is spoiled, and I have no t-m
other," said thy bookkeeper. un

The machinpst happlened fo be in the the
office, and lie took the pen and held it 8t
over the gas jet for thirty seconds.
"You can make an old pen as good as T
new." he said, "by holding it over a e
flame like this for half a minute and con
afterward dipping it in cold water." lun
He dipped the hot pen in cold water mat
as he spoke, and it sizzled slightly. td
"Now try it." he said. the

The bookkeeieer tried the pen and ex- . rctlh.'.:eI j,:,';,is'- -.T ("' eorge. It's as Upo.
goodi •R now ::t!." the
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DRUGGISTS,
Welsh, - - boisllaih

they would cry for

so loud that you would

have to buy them!

Your shoes will never be "URFIT"
unless they are MANSS'. They will

slip up and down at the heel and wear
holes in your stocking, gap at the'ides and collect the dirt, wrinkle,
twist out of shape.

" URFIT " device in

retains the fa shionable
shape and dressy appear-them

nce, prevents sides gap-"URFIT"

ping or wrinkling, and at theel

URFlipping.
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CHARTER OF THEWel h W irehouse a l ply 10,
q STATE OF LOUISIANA,. United States of

i- Parish of Calcasien. J America.

Before me, Lee E. Robinson, a duly comnlis.. ionel and qualified Notary Public, in and for
said( Parish and State, personally came and ap-e geared John W. Tanner, bilas W. Day and
Forrest L. Tanner, all residents of said Parish
and State, each of whom declared unto me inI the presence of the hereinafter named and un-
dersigned witnesses, that availing themselves
of the provisions of the laws of the State of

I Louisiana relative to the formation of corpor-ations and especially of Act No. 78 of 1904,
they do hereby constitute themselves into a
corporation and body politic in law, and adoptthe following articles as their charter for gov.
erning themselves and such other persons as
may become associated with or succeed them.

ARTICLE I.
The name of said corporation is hereby de-clared to be the WETStH WAREHOUSE ANDSUPPLY COMPANY, under which name itshall enjoy a succession of property and allthe rights, privileges and immunities accord-

ed by law to corporations for a period of nine.ty-nine years from and after the date hereof,
unless dissolved at an earlier date. Its domi-cile and principal place of business shall bethe Town of Welsh, Parish of Calcasieu and
State of Louisiana.

ARTICLE II.
The purposes for which said corporation isestablished and the nature of the business tobe carried on by same, are declared to be toconduct a general warahouse business, and tobuy and sell and deal in crude and refined oils,lumber, brick, lime, cement and all building

material,:, fertilizers feed stuffs, farming im-vlements and heavy hardware, and in general
to do all things incident to or connected withthe above described characters of business
Citation and all other legal process shall be L
served upon the President, or in his absenceupon the Vice-President, or, in the absence ofboth the President and Vice-President, upon
the Secretary or 'lraasurer.

Any officer, director, manager or agent ofthis corporation is hereby authorized and em-powered to make in behalf of said corporation
any affidavit, or execnte in its name any bondnecessary or required in any legal proceedingwherein said corporation is a party or inter. 0
ested.

ARTICLE III.
The amount of esnital st:ock authorized tobe issued by this cor:',oratiou is declared1 to beFifteen Thonsaui •15.,00o.00) Dollars. divid-ed into one hundred and fifty (150) shares ofOne Hund, ed (5100.00) Dollars each, whichshallbe pa.d for either in money, property, D

services, or other valuable consideration, ac.
tually received by said corporation, and no
certificate representing said shares shall be is.sued until the purchase price thereof has been
fully paid. though the Iirectors are author-
ized to sell stock upon the payment of a por-
tion of the purchase price, and granting time
fir the balance. provided the certiticates shiall
nut issue until fully paid for. This corpora.
tion is authorized to commence business as
Such as soon as Five Thousand Dollars of its
capital stock has been actually subscribed and
paid for. The Directors of this corporation
are authorized to offer for sale the remaining
iortions of said capital stock in such bllocks
and at such times as in their judgment is ad-
vi able.

ARTICLE IV.
The stoclholdlers of this corporation shall

hold a regular annual meeting on the second
luesday of April, l!nt•;, and anuually thereaf-
ter. at which meetings they shall elect front
oalong thetir numbier a Board of Directors,

coinsatist ing of three stockholders, and shall
.i.uisiler suchl otheir business and matters as
l!.iay come before them for consideration.

The t'residenit, or in his absence the Vice.
1'resident. may call a special meeting of the
stockholders at any time he deems advisable,.

* uponi requiring the Secretary to give notice :s
I( herein provided. lut at such special meetings,
no business shall ihe transacted e\cept such is I
is named in the notice calling same.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to give
at least ten lays written or printed notice Iy
mail, to each stockholdler of any regular or
,pec'al meeting of the stockholders, p)roperly

addressed to the postoftlice given by said stock-
holder ulpon the stock books.

All transiers of stock, in order to be tinding
upon this oorporation, the certiticates therefor
~ hall he surrendered and cancelled, and new
certiticates issued to the transferee, and pro-
pet entry made upon the books of this curpor.
ation.

The oflicers of this corporation shall consist
of a P'resident, a Vi.e-President, a Secretaryandl Treasulrr. ,ut the salne party may othlii-
ute as hoIth SMeretary anld 'Tre.asllurer, andII each
i)f said officers shall perforn liike duties usual-
Iv incumlllbent upoiin such otlicers in corplora-
I itns.

Until the first annual meeting of the stock- I
holdhers of this corporation, the officers of this
corpoiration shall be John W. Tanner, I're i-
dent: Silas W. Day, Vice-President, and For-
rest L. Tanner, Secretary and Treasurer,
which three shall constitute its first Board of
Iirectors.

ARTICLE V.
The blusiness of this corporation shall he

controlled by and its corporate functions ex-
ercisetd thronch a Board of Directors conllpos-
ed of three stockholders, who shall have power 1
to till ail vacancies within their number or
atmong the officers of this corporation; to1
adopt, amend and repeal a set of by-laws for
govvrning the business of this corporation i
and to make, adopt and break a corporate seal I
at their pleasure: to sell, mortgage, or other- d
wise encumber any of the real estate of this
corporation, and generally to have full charge.
management and control of its business and t
affairs, and all officers, managers and employ. !
ees shall be subject to the directions, orders
and control of said Board of Directors.

The said Board of Directors shall within ten 1
days after each annual election on the second
Tuesday of April of each year, meet and or-
ganize by electing from among their number
a President and a Vice-President, but they
may elect a Secretary and Treasurer who are
not members of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI.
This charter may be amended or the corpor-

ation disolved with the assent of three-fourths
of the stock present or represented b written
proxy at any regular meeting of the stock.
holders, or at any special meeting thereof,
called for that purpose,- in case of amend.
ment upon complying with the other pro-
visions of law. and in the event of a dissolution
the stockholders shall elect at least one and
not more than three hiquidators to take charge
of the property and assets of the corporation,
sell and dispose of same under such terms as
may be prescribed by the stockholders, and
liquidate its affairs in accordance with such
instructions as may be given said liquidators
by resolution of the stockholders appointing
them.

ARTICLE VII.
No stockholder of this corporation shall ever

be held liable or responsible for the contracts
or faults thereof. in any further sum than the "
unpaid balance due the company on the shares
of stock subscribed for or owned by him, nor
shall any informality in organization have the
effect of rendering this charter null, or of ex-
posing a stockholder to any liability beyond
the unpaid balance, if any, of his stock.

Thus done and passed at my notarial office,
in the town of Welsh. Calcasien parish, Louis-
iana, on this the eighth day of march, in the
presence of 0. Fulton and James Ellis, com-
petent witnesses, of lawful age, residents of
this Parish, who hereunto sign their names
together with said parties and me, notary,
after due reading of the whole.

WiTNtassas:
0. FuI.roy, JoHn W. TANSan,
JAMEs ELLIS. FOnRasT L. TANNsa,

SILAS W. DAY.
(L LEE E. ROBINSON,

z.} Notary Public.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,
PARItH OF CALCA8IEUJ

Bemore me, Lee E. Robhinson, a duly com-
Smisioned and qualified Notary Public in and
for said Parish and State, personally came
John W. Tanner, Silaa W. Day and Forrest L.
Tanner, each of whom declared unto me in the
presence of the hereinafter named and under.-
signed witnesses, that they do hereby subscribe
and Iind themselves to pay for the number of
shares of the capital stock of the "Welsh Ware.
house & Supply Company," set opposite their
respective signatures hereunto, at the par
value of one hundred ($100.) dollars per share.

Witness my official signature and seal at
Welsh, Louisiana, in the presence of O. Fulton
and James Ellis, lawful witntesses, on this the

Name No. of Shares
John W. Tanner ................. 30 lhares
Forrest I,. Tanner... ....... .30 Shares
Silas W. Day ...................... 30 Shares

WITNassas::
O. FULToN,
JAEaS ELLIs.

L. E. ROBINSON, (-1-L
NotaryPublic. SEAL.t

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
P'ARISH OF CALCA8IUJ,
Office of Clerk of the District Court.

I hereby certify that the above and f3re-
going is a true and correct copy of an act of
Charter filed for record in my office on March
9th. 1905. and duly recorded on March 11ith
1905 in M'ortgage ilecord Fifteen, Page 46, et

Weitness my signature and official seal at Lake
Charles, La., this 2'nd day of Apiil, A. I.,1005.

' J. W. WILLIAMS.
Deputy Clerk.
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Jon I .Cooper, I. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Welsh, La,

Ofice over Cooper's Drug Store.

Office Phone, 15
Residence Phone. 26.

in.. u. Amlu, l!. k .,
Physician and Surgeon,

W elsh, La.

Local Surgeon for the Southern
Pacific Railroad.

Office Phone 60. Res. Phone I II.

Ollice in Davidson & Martin's Build-
ing, R. "B. Avenue.

For Rent.
,'•ven rooms over the Journal office.Desirable location for offices.

Southern Pacific
"New Yok.New Orleans Steamship I.ine"

Between NEW ORLEANS and NEW YORK
Stamer sails from New O(rleans r. dnday 'it 12:00 noo" " New 1 ' -r"' e \ ,,,z..4dt... at 12:00 noon

- --tut "---- \n<hoop

"New Orleans.Ita'ana Steamship Line"

Between NEW ORLEANS and HAVANA
Steamer sails fro,mn NSw )trlearn., e.ery SAatN'urd av at 2:.

i avana evry Tuesday at 4:,.i .4p .

"Sunset Express" Between New Orleans and San Francis0Leaves New OrleanI daily at I1::i ap. .
Leaves San Francisco daily at 5:1 p. in.

Carries Il'ullman l)rawinl oon Slom leepers, T',(rist S1i'ers, Combi.nation Library. flulet and ()bservation Cars. Dii rs, Chair
Cars. ('il Burning Loomotives from New ( rleaos iretati h. aa, Chairosc, - . 1' rraneiseo.Inqunire of any Southern 1'aitir Agents for all Int ftatiort .

F. E. IBATTUIIC , (len. Pass. Aet. M. L. & I'. and L. 'W. R. H.
New Orleans, La.

Lumber,
Lath, Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cis.
terns and Tanks of all kinds

1 Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

Call and see us opposite Cooper's Irugstore.

LABIT LUMBER CO.,
WELSH, LOUISIUAp.

Rice Storage
THE GLOBE WAREHOUSE CO., Ltd.,

Warehouse No. I at Welsh, La.,
Will store Rice at regular rates. Low rates ofinsurance.

Prompt shipments on orders from patrons.
Rice buyers given every facility for purchasingand inspecting.

S' nn atja i

WABASH ROUTE THROUvi
SLEEPERS

New York Boston, Buffalo,
Niagra Falls, Detroit, Chicago,
Canada and the Northwest.

The Shortest Quickest and Only Line From Kansas City runningover its Own Tracks to Niagra or Buffalo. ,

Time and Equipment Unexcelled.
see THIS SCHEDULB.

Leaving St. Louis.......9:01 a m......12:3 p m .... :0Arriving at Detroit ..... 8:20 m.....11:0 p m ...... : p m ...... 11:301 pmArriving at Buffalo 4... :30 a ... :: a m ...... :00 p r......7:50 pmArriving at New York 8...:0 p m...... 7:3 a m ...... :00 p m...... 7:45 amArriving at Boston ...... 5:20 p Da...... 9:00 a m.... 7:4510 a m

Unexcelled Service Between St. Louis and Chicago.
Leave St. Lois ......... : 2 am...... 9 : p m......1 :3 mArrive in Chioago....... 5:30 pm ... 7 :3 am ...... S:00am

St. Louis, St. Paul and Minneapolls Limited.
Leaving St. Louis........2:02 p m Leaving St. Paul............ 7:10 p mArriving in iuneaPolis. :15 min Leaving Minneapolis........ 7:45 pm'Arriving in St. Paul......8:50 a min Arriving in St. Louis........":00 p mi

The New Pittsburg Line.
Leave Sto li..........9:01 m......:34 a m......11:32 p m ...... 8:30 pm
Arrive Toledo .. 7:4 am .... 2:'6 p m......11:03 p m .... 8:40 amArrive Pittbug am..... 6:.3 a m ...... 4:00 pm

Stopover allowed an all through tickets at St. Louis, Detroit
and Niagra Falls.

Meals served in Wabash Palace Dining Cars. Flours of valu-able time saved by purchasing tickets via WA !;.: : ' Consultticket agent of connecting lines or address

W. F. CONNER, S. W. P. &,
395 Mala St., Room 202. B, TEXAS

THE RICE BELT JOURNAL
Is now quartered in the brick build-ing recently occupied by the C. E..Taylor Racket Store.

WANTED!S
100 Mi LE•:.

I!ighst cash irice paid ic ,r
same at COAT'' S'TAILE, I
Jennings.

HENRY & WEST,
Jennings, La


